
KITE FLIGHT - Matthew Way 

One windy day, I was flying my kite,
A gust of wind blew with all of its might.
Up into the air I flew, what a fright!
Soon I discovered my worst fear was height.

I floated all the way to Louisiana,
Fell into a river and met a sharp toothed piranha.
“Please don’t eat me, here’s a tasty banana,
I’d offer you lasagne but it was stolen by an iguana!” 
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FRIENDS - Izzy Locke 

Friends are here, friends are there,
I have friends everywhere.

This poem is about my friends at school,
I think they are fun and very cool.

My friends are helpful, kind and caring,
My friends are funny, friendly and like sharing.

We love to chat and work as a team,
We giggle and laugh and love to daydream.

We all have such fun every day,
After working hard in class, we love to play.

My friends make school really special for me,
And sometimes come to my house for tea.
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HOCKEY MATCH - Ella Male 

Hurlingham girls standing in a line,
Hoping that their chances will be fine,
Sticks at the ready, mouth guards in,
Waiting for the match to begin.
The whistle blows, feet pound,
As everyone runs across the ground,
They corner the ball, it’s in, it’s in!
The Hurlingham team gather round with a grin.

FEARS AND PHOBIAS - Alice Hettiaratchy 

When the sun goes down the night will fall,
In my bed I hear the dark call.
Through my window the dark glides,
Just the thought of dark makes me want to hide.
Under my cover, I crawl,
I get my flashlight and go to the hall.
The dark attacks, I cannot fight back,
I feel like I’m walking into a trap.
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ALL ABOUT FRIENDSHIP - 
Ollie Stanley 

Friendship is special and really great,
It’s ever so nice to play with a mate.

Always helping a friend in need,
Truly is a very good deed.

Talking and sharing all our tales,
Makes us happy, it never fails.

We love to dance and have a wiggle,
It always makes us smile and giggle!
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I HATE - Edward Newsome 

I hate mice
And spice
With ice
But some rice
With a dice
On a slice
Could be nice,
As long as there are no mice!!!!!!!

FRIENDS - Saskia Jenkins 

I am Saskia Rose,
I like to strike a pose.

My friend is called Ella,
She likes her umbrella.

Together we work like a gleam,
So we make a very good team.

Sometimes I feel low,
But she makes me glow.

FEARS AND PHOBIAS - Lucinda Slack

I am scared of creepy ghosts,
Sometimes they hide behind lamp posts.
Some are grey and some are white,
When I see them, I get a big fright.
Some wear clothes that are very bright,
Lots only come out at night.
Are they alive or are they dead?
Why do some carry their heads?
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BASKETBALL - Louis Bowen-Rayner 

I once had a dream
About my favourite team,
We were able to fly
To play basketball in the sky.
To get the ball in the hoop
I had to loop the loop.
We won the cup,
Sadly I woke up!

A BOY CALLED JAKE - Fergus Leather 

A boy called Jake
Made a cake for Polly his friend
Who was on the mend.

She went on a ship
And hurt her hip

She ate the cake
And now doesn’t ache.

FRIENDS - Lila Howard 

I have a friend called Izzy,
She’s always very busy.
She loves pink sparkly clothes,
And ties her hair with big bows.
Willow is another friend at school,
She’s clever, giggly and very cool.
Poppy is my loud and funny friend,
My teacher Mr Devitt wonders when the day will end.
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SPORT - Kingsley Muir 

I’m happiest when I’m playing sport,
Especially when the game isn’t short.

I’ve made new friends playing in a team,
It’s great fun as we all get to live our dream.

What a thrill it is to win a game,
We get so excited we shout out our team’s name.

Sport brings out the best in me,
As we all try to be the best we can be.

FRIENDS - Ben Ashbee 

Friends are fun
We get work done,
We are a team
That is supreme,
We are best of friends
The love never ends.
I hope it will always be this way
Each and every passing day.
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PHOBIAS AND FEARS - Toby Kemp 

My name is Toby and I am eight,
I’m scared of nothing, just you wait...
Deep dark forests with rustling trees,
Around my head are buzzing bees.
Snakes, spiders or grizzly bears
You won’t scare me – oh who cares!
Tornados blowing around my house,
Don’t tell my mum – I’ve just seen a MOUSE!

TEAMWORK - Evie Boettcher 

Hi, I am Evie, I love to work as a team,
Especially with my friends, we always have a scream.
There’s Alice who is funny,
And Annabel who’s happy as a bunny.
There’s Yasna who’d like to be in plays.
I’ve got so many I could go on for days.
We play and work so well together.
I hope we will stay friends forever.
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SPIDER - Annabel Cooper-Fogarty

One day my eye saw something in the 
sink,
All I could do was blink,
It was black and hairy,
I thought it was very scary,
It was the size of my palm,
And it caused a great alarm.
A spider! I’m petrified of spiders,
Just like I’m petrified of hang gliders.

THE DARK - Alex Ho

The dark, the dark is my greatest fear,
Monsters creep and crawl in my head.
Ghosts and ghouls behind my blinds jeer,
“Look out tonight … we’ll be under your be-e-ed!”

So I hide under my duvet, though I’m dripping with sweat,
I think of Super Mario to keep me happy.
BUT, uh oh, yikes ... What’s wriggling up my neck??
Aaaahhhh!!! I scream, “MUMMEEEEEE!!”
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A WORM IN MY POCKET - Lilly Nopper 

One rainy day on my way home from school,
I found a dig worm and I thought it was cool.

I picked up the worm with my bare hand.
I held it up high, thinking how grand!

The worm was so cute and wriggled a lot. 
I put him in my pocket to show my mum what I’d caught.

What will she say when I show her what I find?
Will she let me keep it? I hope she won’t mind.

FRIENDSHIP AND TEAMWORK - Izzy Thomas 

My friends and I work together
Being kind to one another
Play dates, play dates, are fun, fun, fun
Everyone is sad when the day is done.
My friends and I will never fall out
Whatever it is we are fighting about.
We love creating things like handshakes
And we also love to drink milkshakes.
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DAVE AND HIS DRIVING - William Bartlett 

Dave was scared of his car
It often broke down, before it got very far.
He crashed it twice
Whilst thinking of mice
And that made him sad
Because his driving was so bad.
Sometimes his passengers would squeal
As he was so bad behind the wheel. 

FLIES - Joy Harrison 

I don’t like flies with all their eyes,
I don’t like flies because they chew our ties.
I am scared of red ants because they get in my pants,
They tickle and bite and give me a fright!
I have a fear of snakes as they give me the shakes,
They shed their skin heaps, which gives me the creeps.
I have a phobia of spiders, they are very good hiders,
They spin their web which gets into my head!

FRIENDS - Roshi Hogarth 

Friends are meant to be helpful and kind,
If someone hurts you they always mind.
I like friends because they always play with you,
And they will always think of something to do.
Friends can be girls and friends can be boys,
Sometimes they will let you play with their toys.
Friends make you joyful and clappy,
But best of all they make you happy.
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THE TERRIFYING DREAM - Christopher Gawtry 

I can hear dogs bark
In the dark,
I can hear footsteps creaking,
I go seeking.
My heart pounds 
From all the terrifying sounds.
I gasp, it was all a dream,
So fearful, I SCREAM!!

FRIENDSHIP - Millie Constable 

Having friends is lots of fun
Come and join us everyone
When it comes to sharing toys
They come round and make noise.
Coming over for a sleep
We all think about dancing sheep
At dawn we wake up and mess around
Then we go out to the playground. 
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AIRCRAFT - Ellie Mae Cox 

The trouble with aeroplanes is drifting
My heart drops as the wings are lifting
When the plane flies over the sea.
What if the plane breaks down?
I will be scared, I will panic and frown.
Although the vessel is grand
Will the aircraft stop when it hits land? 

FRIENDSHIP POEM - Smilla Oden 

My friends and I love to play,
Especially on a weekday.
We play with Sylvanians all-day long,
And listen to their song.
We talk and laugh and go to the park,
Where we hear a dog’s bark.
We go on the swings,
And imagine we have wings,
We go to the pond and look for fish,
And throw in our pocket money for a wish.
We scoot round and round,
And find flowers on the ground,
We find a climbing frame attached to a slide,
And climb up to the top, and then, down we glide.
Now we scoot home to play,
And it’s finally time to get the clay!
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TOE NAILS - Freddie Pollock 

I hate getting my toe nails cut
I can’t stand it, I feel it in my gut

When I hear the sound clip clip
I really have to bite my lip

I squirm on the bathroom floor 
And my toes feel so sore
 
So I’ll live in fear for the next time
And maybe it’ll be fine?

ESCALATORS - Mariela Brown 

Escalators are my fear,
Whether they’re far or near,
Escalators are horrendous 
But when I’m off them I feel tremendous.
I’m also scared of lifts too,
Especially ones that are new,
I’d rather take the non-moving stairs,
I wouldn’t use a lift even for a dare.

TEAMWORK - James Don-Wauchope 

When teamwork is done
Football is fun
If you score a goal
It will bring joy to your soul
Now the game is done
And we have won
This was the dream
For our team.   
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LIGHTNING - Finn Pfeifer 

I am lightning
I am frightening,
With my flash
There is ash,
My powerful strike
People do not like.
Rumbling thunder
(PAH!) I’m far beyond wonder.

TEAMWORK AND FRIENDSHIP FEAR - Kara Burgess 

Do you have friends who care?
Who will look out for you anywhere?
When your friends leave you out
Do you cry and clump about?
Do you stand there all alone?
Do you feel you are locked behind glass?
No one to talk to, no one to ask?

MY SISTER MOLLY - Isabel Alice Cropper 

My sister Molly is my best friend
We like to play together and sometimes pretend
That we are famous rock stars playing to the crowd
Making up our own songs and singing really loud.
Sometimes we fight and make each other cry,
Other times we are super heroes and I teach her how to fly.
I like to help my sister and I really love her lots
And even though she is naughty, she’s the only one I’ve got.
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TEDDY BEAR - Pip Munden

Please can you turn on the light?
It makes everything feel alright.
When I feel down, you pick me up
Just like my favourite cute pup.
You’re fun to have here
And it’s good to have you near.
I hope you are there to care
Coz you’re my teddy bear.

MY BEST FRIEND - Melissa May Power 

I’ve got a best friend and I really like her
When were together, MUM says ‘you’re hyper’
If she sleeps over, we giggle, giggle, giggle
In the morning, all we get is tickle, tickle, tickle.
When she smiles, she looks so pretty
Her clothes are smart and jewellery’s glittery
She keeps my secrets in a diary with a key
Thank you, thank you, for giving her to me.

KINGS OF THE RUGBY PITCH - Nicholas Pleasance

I play for a team, the Kings under 8’s
Over the years we have become best of mates.
We train every week to be a great team
Our mums and dads on the side lines do scream.
We run with the ball to score lots of tries
We are always honest and no one ever lies.
But the best thing of all is winning a match
Even if we get the odd bump and scratch.
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POEM ABOUT MY PETS - Rakkan Zawawi

My pet Waggles is a hound
I found at the pound.
We also have a dog called Coco,
She really is loco.
My pet rabbit Snowy
Hops like Joey.
I have a goldfish called Tim,
He really is a bit dim.

BIG BAD BOATS - Dillon White 

I get on the boat and already start to panic
As I start to remember about the Titanic.
I am now sailing over the dark blue sea
And goose bumps pop up all over me.
The noises are making me shiver
And the waves are making me quiver.
Suddenly, the boat stops and my face goes pale
But it’s just my stop at South Wales.

FRIENDS - Felix Fillingham 

Friends are always around to play,
Even on a rainy day.
You can make up games and have some fun,
Do some painting or go for a run.
Climb some trees, go to the park,
Roast marshmallows when it gets dark.

Sometimes friends can stay the night,
And have a wonderful pillow fight.
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YASNA’S TEAM SPORTS POEM – Yasna Spada

I am keen on team sports,
However, these require efforts of all sorts.
In netball it’s about high tempo play,
You’ve got to ensure to never give that ball away.
In hockey it’s about a lot of perseverance,
From a shot on goal to a clearance.
In football it’s about passing perfectly the ball around,
So they do the running and in energy we abound.
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BILLY THE CAT - Martha Greig 

My cat is Billy, he is often very silly.
But when he goes out in the rain that is when he is a pain.
He comes inside with muddy feet 
And gets them on mummy’s clean sheets.
His long ears sense out his fears, 
because he often ends up in tears.



FRIENDS - Olivia Hulton

Friends are special, friends are kind,
Real friends are hard to find.
Friends are fun, they make you laugh,
In the cold, they lend you a scarf.
Friends make you happy, when you are sad,
They play with you and make you glad.
Friends are there for us to share,
Friends are there to show we care.

THE TOURNAMENT - Emily Fell

Hurlingham girls off to the game,
Onto the bus, hoping for fame.
Everybody run onto the pitch,
Into position with your sticks.
Good work goalie, kick the ball away,
Pass to Emily in midfield quick, what great play!
Defence and attack, aggressive and bold,
Five goals scored, and we’ve won gold.
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SCARY NIGHT - Charlotte Parker

I don’t like the night
But sometimes it gives me a fright.
I hear a noise coming from the door
It is a terrifying lion with its loud roar.
I run upstairs and do my prayers
I get into bed with lots of layers.
I have a nightmare and it gives me a scare.

FRIENDSHIP AND TEAMWORK - Alice Aerberli
  
Friends are always loyal
Making me feel royal
Having fun
In the sun
Playing with each other
Never making it feel hard for one another
Working together
Being friends forever.

FEARS AND PHOBIAS - Emily Palmer 

Spiders, spiders, I find them hairy
When they’re big, I think they are quite scary!
I know some are really very rare
But when I see one, I jump onto a chair.

Snakes, snakes, they slither and slide
When I see one, I want to hide
I really find them very scary
When I see one, I feel very wary.
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THE HORRIFYING CLOWN - Lauren Williams 

I wouldn’t even smile at a clown,
I wouldn’t look him in the eye, I’d frown.
As I see them, I shiver, I shudder,
I’m nervous, I’m afraid, I want my mother.
My nerves take over my body,
I bump into them, afraid to say sorry.
The clown’s eyes stare into mine,
My heart’s thumping, my nerves are running up and down my spine.

FEAR AND PHOBIAS - Jack Chad 

I spot a sticky spider’s web
Then I feel an itch on my leg
Big, black and hairy too
Eight legs, eight eyes looking up at you.
Crawling slowly across the floor
Oh no, now its crawling up my bedroom door.
I start to panic in my head
It surely won’t crawl onto my bed! .......... MUM!!!

THE DARK NIGHT - Rory De Domenico

I don’t like the dark at night
Even if I’m tucked up tight.
I lie in bed and start to think
Is a spider climbing up the sink?
I lie in bed and start to shiver
And try to think of a chocolate river.
After a while, I start to yawn,
Before I know it, it is dawn.
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FRIENDSHIP - Ella Baker 

My friend is really funny
She gave me her Stagg bunny.
She cheers me up when I’m upset
She is someone that I will never forget.
We like to play on the swing
We really like to laugh and sing.
I sometimes go to stay at night
And we have a pillow fight.
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TEAMWORK - Phoebe McCarroll

Teamwork is brilliant, teamwork is fun
Teamwork is something you can do with anyone
I can do teamwork with Ava, Lilly, Teva and Joy
I can do teamwork with any girl or any boy.
In our class we have done amazing things
We dressed up in a costume that makes us look just 
like kings.
Out on the hockey pitch we like to tackle and play
We like to score goals and shout HIP HIP HOORAY!!!



FRIENDSHIP AND TEAMWORK - Olivia More 

Friends are good
They keep you in a happy mood.
Teamwork is great
Much better than hate.
Team mates are never mean
Always have a fun day
Friends and teams help you play.

I FEAR MONSTERS - Teva Hogarth

I fear monsters, they come out at night
They creep away when the sun is bright.
The horrid creatures come from a bedtime story
These putrid monsters are brainless and gory.
They have green teeth and black warts,
They make people have scary thoughts.
Some monsters make people scream,
I think they are very mean!
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CREEPY CRAWLIES - Freya Murphy 

Hello Mr Cockroach, where have you been?
Under the fridge where you can’t be seen!

You scuttle around and across the floors at night
When I come downstairs and you give me a fright

Big bulging eyes and scary flapping wings
Long antennae – YUCK! I hate those things!

Please scutter away and leave me alone
Why don’t you find your own home!!!!!
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